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INTRODUCTION.

HE arts and fciences have become fo extenfive,

that to faciUtate their acquirement is of as

much importance as to extend their boundaries.

Illuftration, if it does not fhorten the time of

ftudy, will at leaft make it more agreeable. This Work
has a greater aim than mere illuftration ; we do not intro-

duce colours for the purpofe of entertainment, or to amufe

by certain combinations of tint andform, but to airift the

mind in its refearches after truth, to increafe the facilities

of inflrudlion, and to diffufe permanent knowledge. If we

wanted authorities to prove the importance and ufefulnefs

of geometry, we might quote every philofopher fmce the

days of Plato. Among the Greeks, in ancient, as in the

fchool of Peftalozzi and others in recent times, geometry

was adopted as the befl: gymnaftic of the mind. In facfl,

Euclid's Elements have become, by common confent, the

bafis of mathematical fcience all over the civilized globe.

But this will not appear extraordinary, if we confider that

this fublime fcience is not only better calculated than any

other to call forth the fpirit of inquiry, to elevate the mind,

and to ftrengthen the reafoning faculties, but alfo it forms

the beft introdudlion to moft of the ufeful and important

vocations of human life. Arithmetic, land-furveying, men-

furation, engineering, navigation, mechanics, hydroftatics,

pneumatics, optics, phyfical aftronomy, &c. are all depen-

dent on the propolitions of geometry.
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Much however depends on the firft communication of

any fcience to a learner, though the beft and moft eafy

methods are feldom adopted. Propofitions are placed be-

fore a ftudent, who though having a fufficient underftand-

ing, is told juft as much about them on entering at the

very threfliold of the fcience, as gives him a prepolleffion

moft unfavourable to his future ftudy of this delightful

fubjedl ; or " the formalities and paraphernalia of rigour are

fo oftentatioufly put forward, as almoft to hide the reality.

Endlefs and perplexing repetitions, which do not confer

greater exactitude on the reafoning, render the demonftra-

tions involved and obfcure, and conceal from the view of

the ftudent the confecution of evidence." Thus an aver-

fion is created in the mind of the pupil, and a fubjeft fo

calculated to improve the reafoning powers, and give the

habit of clofe thinking, is degraded by a dry and rigid

courfe of inftrudlion into an uninterefting exercife of the

memory. To raife the curiofity, and to awaken the liftlefs

and dormant powers of younger minds fliould be the aim

of every teacher ; but where examples of excellence are

wanting, the attempts to attain it are but few, while emi-

nence excites attention and produces imitation. The objedl

of this Work is to introduce a method of teaching geome-

try, which has been much approved of by many fcientific

men in this country, as well as in France and America.

The plan here adopted forcibly appeals to the eye, the moft

fenlitive and the moft comprehenfive of our external organs,

and its pre-eminence to imprint it fubjedl on the mind is

fupported by the incontrovertible maxim exprefled in the

well known words of Horace :

—

Segnius irritant animos demijfa per auran

^uam qua fimt oculis fuhjeSla fidelibus.

A feebler imprefs through the ear is made,

Than what is by the faithful eye conveyed.
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All language confifts of reprefentative figns, and thole

figns are the befl which efFedl their purpofes with the

greateft precifion and difpatch. Such for all common pur-

pofes are the audible figns called words, which are ftill

confidered as audible, whether addreffed immediately to the

ear, or through the medium of letters to the eye. Geo-

metrical diagrams are not figns, but the materials of geo-

metrical fcience, the objedt of which is to Ihow the relative

quantities of their parts by a procefs of reafoning called

Demonftration. This reafoning has been generally carried

on by words, letters, and black or uncoloured diagrams

;

but as the ufe of coloured fymbols, figns, and diagrams in

the linear arts and fciences, renders the procefs of reafon-

ing more precife, and the attainment more expeditious, they

have been in this inflance accordingly adopted.

Such is the expedition of this enticing mode of commu-

nicating knowledge, that the Elements of Euclid can be

acquired in lefs than one third the time ufually employed,

and the retention by the memory is much more permanent;

thefe facts have been afcertained by numerous experiments

made by the inventor, and feveral others who have adopted

his plans. The particulars of which are few and obvious
;

the letters annexed to points, lines, or other parts of a dia-

gram are in fadt but arbitrary names, and reprefent them in

the demonftration ; inftead of thefe, the parts being differ-

ently coloured, are made g

to name themfelves, for

their forms incorrefpond-

ing colours represent them

in the demonftration.

In order to give a bet-

ter idea of this fyftem, and A

of the advantages gained by its adoption, let us take a right
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angled triangle, and exprefs fome of its properties both by

colours and the method generally employed.

Some of the properties of the right angled triangle ABC,

expreffed by the method generally employed.

1

.

The angle BAC, together with the angles BCA and

ABC are equal to two right angles, or twice the angle ABC.
2. The angle CAB added to the angle ACB will be equal

to the angle ABC.

3. The angle ABC is greater than either of the angles

BAC or BCA.

4. The angle BCA or the angle CAB is lefs than the

angle ABC.

5. If from the angle ABC, there be taken the angle

BAC, the remainder will be equal to the angle ACB.
6. The fquare of AC is equal to the fum of the fquares

of AB and BC.

Thefame properties expreffed by colouring the different parts.

That is, the red angle added to the yellow angle added to

the blue angle, equal twice the yellow angle, equal two

right angles.

-^ +A =
Or in words, the red angle added to the blue angle, equal

the yellow angle.

<^H^ CZ JK^ or

The yellow angle is greater than either the red or blue

angle.
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iL4. jl^^ or

Either the red or blue angle is lefs than the yellow angle.

^^^^^ minus ^HL
In other terms, the yellow angle made lefs by the blue angle

equal the red angle.

That is, the fquare of the yellow line is equal to the fum

of the fquares of the blue and red lines.

In oral demonftrations we gain with colours this impor-

tant advantage, the eye and the ear can be addreffed at the

fame moment, fo that for teaching geometry, and other

linear arts and fciences, in clafTes, the fyftem is the beft ever

propofed, this is apparent from the examples juft given.

Whence it is evident that a reference from the text to

the diagram is more rapid and fure, by giving the forms

and colours of the parts, or by naming the parts and their

colours, than naming the parts and letters on the diagram.

Befides the fuperior limplicity, this fyftem is likewife con-

fpicuous for concentration, and wholly excludes the injuri-

ous though prevalent pradlice of allowing the ftudent to

commit the demonftration to memory ; until reafon, and fadl,

and proof only make impreffions on the underftanding.

Again, when ledluring on the principles or properties of

figures, if we mention the colour of the part or parts re-

ferred to, as in faying, the red angle, the blue line, or lines,

&c. the part or parts thus named will be immediately feen

by all in the clafs at the fame inftant ; not fo if we fay the

angle ABC, the triangle PFQ^the figure EGKt, and fo on ;
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for the letters mufl be traced one by one before the fludents

arrange in their minds the particular magnitude referred to,

which often occafions confufion and error, as well as lofs of

time. Alfo if the parts which are given as equal, have the

fame colours in any diagram, the mind will not wander

from the objedl before it ; that is, fuch an arrangement pre-

fents an ocular demonftration of the parts to be proved

equal, and the learner retains the data throughout the whole

of the reafoning. But whatever may be the advantages of

the prefent plan, if it be not fubftituted for, it can always

be made a powerful auxiliary to the other methods, for the

purpofe of introdudlion, or of a more fpeedy reminifcence,

or of more permanent retention by the memory.

The experience of all who have formed fyftems to im-

prefs fadts on the underftanding, agree in proving that

coloured reprefentations, as pidlures, cuts, diagrams, &c. are

more eafily hxed in the mind than mere fentences un-

marked by any peculiarity. Curious as it may appear,

poets feem to be aware of this fadl more than mathema-

ticians ; many modern poets allude to this viiible fyftem of

communicating knowledge, one of them has thus expreffed

himfelf

:

Sounds which addrefs the ear are loft and die

In one fhort hour, but thefe which ftrilce the eye,

Live long upon the mind, the faithful fight

Engraves the knowledge with a beam of light.

This perhaps may be reckoned the only improvement

which plain geometry has received fince the days of Euclid,

and if there were any geometers of note before that time,

Euclid's fuccefs has quite eclipfed their memory, and even

occalioned all good things of that kind to be alfigned to

him ; like ^Efop among the writers of Fables. It may

alfo be worthy of remark, as tangible diagrams afford the

only medium through which geometry and other linear
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arts and fciences can be taught to the blind, this vifible fys-

tem is no lefs adapted to the exigencies of the deaf and

dumb.

Care muft be taken to fliow that colour has nothing to

do with the lines, angles, or magnitudes, except merely to

name them. A mathematical line, which is length with-

out breadth, cannot poffefs colour, yet the jundtion of two

colours on the fame plane gives a good idea of what is

meant by a mathematical line ; recolledt we are fpeaking

familiarly, fuch a jundlion is to be underftood and not the

colour, when we fay the black line, the red line or lines, &c.

Colours and coloured diagrams may at firfl: appear a

clumiy method to convey proper notions of the properties

and parts of mathematical figures and magnitudes, how-

ever they will be found to afford a means more refined and

extenfive than any that has been hitherto propofed.

We fliall here define a point, a line, and a furface, and

demonflrate a propofition in order to fhow the truth of this

affertion.

A point is that which has pofition, but not magnitude

;

or a point is pofition only, abftradled from the confideration

of length, breadth, and thicknefs. Perhaps the follow-

ing defcription is better calculated to explain the nature of

a mathematical point to thofe who have not acquired the

idea, than the above fpecious definition.

Let three colours meet and cover a

portion of the paper, where they meet

is not blue, nor is it yellow, nor is it

red, as it occupies no portion of the

plane, for if it did, it would belong

to the blue, the red, or the yellow

part; yet it exifts, and has pofition

without magnitude, fo that with a Uttle refledlion, this June-
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tion of three colours on a plane, gives a good idea of a

mathematical point.

A line is length without breadth. With the afliftance

of colours, nearly in the fame manner as before, an idea of

a line may be thus given :

—

Let two colours meet and cover a portion of the paper;

where they meet is not red, nor is it

blue ; therefore the jundlion occu-

pies no portion of the plane, and

therefore it cannot have breadth, but

only length : from which we can

readily form an idea of what is meant by a mathematical

line. For the purpofe of illuftration, one colour differing

from the colour of the paper, or plane upon which it is

drawn, would have been fufficient ; hence in future, if we

fay the red line, the blue line, or lines, &c. it is the junc-

tions with the plane upon which they are drawn are to be

underftood.

Surface is that which has length and breadth without

thicknefs.

When we confider a folid body

(PQ), we perceive at once that it

has three dimenfions, namely :

—

length, breadth, and thicknefs

;

fuppofe one part of this folid (PS)

to be red, and the other part (QR)

yellow, and that the colours be

diflinft without commingling, the

blue furface (RS) which feparates

thefe parts, or which is the fame

S thing, that which divides the folid

without lofs of material, mufl be

without thicknefs, and only poffeffcs length and breadth

;
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this plainly appears from reafoning, limilar to that juft em-

ployed in defining, or rather delcribing a point and a line.

The propofition which we have felefted to elucidate the

manner in which the principles are applied, is the fifth of

the firft Book.

In an ifofceles triangle ABC, the

internal angles at the bafe ABC,
ACB are equal, and when the fides

AB, AC are produced, the exter-

nal angles at the bafe BCE, CBD
are allb equal.

Produce _i__ and

make "^

Draw ^—— and

(B. i.pr. 3.)

and

and common

and ^ = -^ (B. I. pr. 4.)

Again in >^ and N. t ^
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and ^ = ^;

and ^^^ ^ ^^^ (B. i. pr. 4).

But

C^E. D.

By annexing Letters to the Diagratn.

Let the equal fides AB and AC be produced through the

extremities BC, of the third Tide, and in the produced part

BD of either, let any point D be afllimed, and from the

other let AE be cut off equal to AD (B. i. pr. 3). Let

the points E and D, fo taken in the produced fides, be con-

nedted by ftraight lines DC and BE with the alternate ex-

tremities of the third fide of the triangle.

In the triangles DAC and EAB the fides DA and AC
are refpedlively equal to EA and AB, and the included

angle A is common to both triangles. Hence (B i . pr. 4.)

the line DC is equal to BE, the angle ADC to the angle

AEB, and the angle ACD to the angle ABE ; if from

the equal lines AD and AE the equal fides AB and AC
be taken, the remainders BD and CE will be equal. Hence

in the triangles BDC and CEB, the fides BD and DC are

refpedively equal to CE and EB, and the angles D and E

included by thofe fides are alfo equal. Hence (B. i. pr. 4.)
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the angles DBC and ECB, which are thofe included by

the third fide BC and the productions of the equal fides

AB and AC are equal. Alfo the angles DCB and EBC
are equal if thofe equals be taken from the angles DCA
and EBA before proved equal, the remainders, which are

the angles ABC and ACB oppofite to the equal fides, will

be equal.

Therefore in aii ifofceles triangley &c.

Q^E. D.

Our object in this place being to introduce the fyftem

rather than to teach any particular fet of propofitions, we

have therefore feledled the foregoing out of the regular

courfe. For fchools and other public places of infi:rud:ion,

dyed chalks will anfwer to defcribe diagrams, &c. for private

ufe coloured pencils will be found very convenient.

We are happy to find that the Elements of Mathematics

now forms a confiderable part of every found female edu-

cation, therefore we call the attention of thofe interefiied

or engaged in the education of ladies to this very attractive

mode of communicating knowledge, and to the fucceeding

work for its future developement.

We fhall for the prefent conclude by obferving, as the

fenfes of fight and hearing can be fo forcibly and infiianta-

neously addreffed alike with one thoufand as with one, the

million might be taught geometry and other branches of

mathematics with great eafe, this would advance the pur-

pofe of education more than any thing that might be named,

for it would teach the people how to think, and not what

to think ; it is in this particular the great error of education

originates.
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N a right angled triangle

thefquare on the

liypotenufe <• •< is equal to

thefum of thefquares ofthejides, (

and ).

On and

defcribe fquares, (pr. 46.)

Draw -.—I

alfo draw

- (pr. 31-)

and

To each add
T

and

Again, becaufe
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and

twice

= twice ^H •

In the fame manner it may be fhown

that ^^ ^

hence##
Q E. D.

H
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F a Jlraight

line be divided

into two equal

partsandalfo ^

into two unequal parts,

the reSlangle contained by

the unequal parts, together with thefquare of the line between

the points offe51ion, is equal to thefquare of half that line

+

Defcribe IIHIH (pr. 46, B. i.), draw

^

—
II
—--

and

) II

(pr.3i,B.i.)

(p. 36, B. I.)

- H (p. 43. B. I.)

(ax. 2.) I-
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but

and

- (cor. pr. 4. B. 2.)

(conft.)

/. (ax. 2.) ifl.F-
+

Q. E. D.
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O infcribe a circle in a

given fquare.

Make

and

draw

and —

—

II
..

(B. I. pr. 31.)

and fince

is a parallelogram

;

is equilateral (B. i. pr. 34.)

In like manner, it can be fhown that

are equilateral parallelograms

;

and therefore if a circle be defcribed from the concourfe

oi thefe lines with any one of them as radius, it will be

infcribed in the given fquare. (B. 3. pr. 16.)

CLE. D.
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O defcribe a circle about a

givenfquare3
Draw the diagonals ^——.-.

and "— interfedting each

other ; then,

becaufe "^-^Ik have

their fides equal, and the bafe

»«*»• comnion to both,

orr
^ (B. i.pr. 8),

is bifedled : in like manner it can be (hown

that is bifedted

;

hence ^k rr ^^ their halves.

•. = ; (B. I. pr. 6.)

and in like manner it can be proved that

If from the confluence of thefe lines with any one of

them as radius, a circle be defcribed, it will circumfcrihe

the given fquare.

Q. E. D.
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AGNITUDES which have the fame ratio to the

fame magnitude are equal to one another ; and

thofe to which the fame magnitude has t/ie fame

ratto are equal to one another.

Let ^ : ^ : : : p, then ^ = .

For, if not, let CI ?
then will

4 :
«^ C # : (B. 5- pr. 8),

which is abfurd according to the hypothefis.

.*. ^ is not C .

In the fame manner it may be fhown, that

A is not ^ ,
/. 4 =#.

Again, let H : ^ : :

'^'
: ^ , then will ^ = .

For (invert.) ^ : || : : f| : H,
therefore, by the firft cafe, A ^ A

.

,*. Magnitudes which have the fame ratio, &c.

This may be {hown otherwife, as follows :

—

Let ^ : B ^ A : C, then B = C, for, as the fradlion

— = the fradlion -, and the numerator of one equal to the

numerator of the other, therefore the denominator of thefe

fradlions are equal, that is K zz C.

Again, if B : ,\ = C : A , B = C. For, as - = "^,

B muft = (,.
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HAT magnitude which has a greater ratio than

another has unto thefame magnitude, is the greater

of the two : and that magnitude to which thefame

has a greater ratio than it has unto another mag-

nitude, is the lefs of the two.

Let ^ : C # : > then ^ d #

.

For if not, let |p =: or ^ ;

then, ^ : si = # : B (^- 5- P^- l) or

^ : H 13 ^ : (B. 5. pr. 8) and (invert.),

which is abfurd according to the hypothefis.

,*, is not =: or ^ ^ , and

.'. S muft he r~ ^.

Again, let «: C V : fP,

then, ID ^>

For if not, mufl: be C or ^ 1^

,

then
flj: Z] p: ^ (B- 5. pr. 8) and (invert.);

or fl: =: H* V (B. 5. pr. 7), which is abfurd (hyp.);

/. is not CZ or = ^

,

and .'. mufl be ^ ^

.

.*. That magnitude which has, &c.
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A

/\

F two triangles
(
A and

A
»

* * ) Aave one angle in

• each equal ( ' equal to ^^ ), the

\ Jides about two other angles proportional

\ (-^ :
—- :: : ..-—),

^l Aand each of the remaining angles
(

and ^..^ ) either lefs or not lefs than a

right angle, the triangles are equiangular, and thofe angles

are equal about which theJides are proportional.

Firft let it be alTumed that the angles ^^ and <.^
are each lefs than a right angle : then if it be fuppofed

that i^A ^"'^ ^^ contained by the proportional fides,

are not equal, let ^\ be the greater, and make

Becaufe ^ = ^ (hyp.), and ^\ = ^J (conft.)

/. ^», = ^^--B ^B. I. pr. 32);

\
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(B. 6. pr. 4),

but —^^— : :: ——— : —.— .. (hyp.)

• 9

(B. 5. pr. 9),

4and ,*. ^^ = ^^ (B. 1. pr. 5).

But ^^B is lefs than a right angle (hyp.)

,•, ^^^ is lefs than a right angle ; and ,', ^B muft

be greater than a right angle (B. i. pr. 13), but it has been

proved ^ '^^^.^ and therefore lefs than a right angle,

which is abfurd. ,*. ^<^ and ^-\ are not unequal

;

.', they are equal, and fince ^B rz / \ (hyp.)

4=4 (B. I. pr. 32), and therefore the tri-

angles are equiangular.

-^ and ^5But if '^^ and ^*-^ be aflumed to be each not lefs

than a right angle, it may be proved as before, that the

triangles are equiangular, and have the fides about the

equal angles proportional. (B. 6. pr. 4).

Q. E. D.

OG


